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INSIDE: INTRODUCING “SUMMER VOICES”

(MADISON) – Today, State Sena-
tor Lena Taylor (D-Milwaukee) an-
nounced she will propose a
constitutional amendment to ban

slavery, which is still permitted for
Wisconsin prisoners.
Article I, Section 2 of Wisconsin’s

Constitution states, “There shall be
neither slavery, nor involuntary
servitude in this state, otherwise

than for the punishment of crime,
whereof the party shall have been
duly convicted.” The constitution

leaves the door open for slavery in prisons.
“Wisconsin’s constitutional slavery ban shouldn’t come with a loophole,”

said Taylor. “Slavery is never
okay, even in prison.”
Through the Emancipation Proclamation in 1863, President Abraham Lin-

coln freed slaves in the south.
Notice of the Emancipation Proclamation didn’t make its way to Galveston,

Texas until June 19, 1865, when history acknowledges the final slaves were
freed in America. June 19, known as “Juneteenth” is recognized as an official
state holiday as a result of a bill Senator Taylor authored.
“In our current political climate, we’ve seen laws and traditions that have

stood for decades or even a century crumble,” said Taylor. “I’m glad Wiscon-
sin doesn’t currently balance our books using unpaid

Read guest commen-
tary by Sen. Taylor
explaining further
why this legislation is
important.

PULSE OF THE 
COMMUNITY

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
“Sunday, June 19th, was teh 45th annual Juneteenth Day cele-

bration. What did you enjoy most about this year’s event?”Question and Photos by Yvonne Kemp
“I enjoyed seeing
family and friends en-
joying a day free of
violence. And great
food!”

Monte
Mabra

“I really enjoyed see-
ing our people com-
ing together without
drama. I was there
mostly all day and
saw people really en-
joying the events of
the day. I loved it!”

Diana
Weatherall

“The best thing that I
loved about partici-
pating in Juneteenth
Day was the fact that
we as a people can
come together. Cele-
brate, learn and
teach each other
about unity and peace!”

Karen
Thomas

“I enjoyed Ina Onilu’s
performance with live
drums, dancing, and
live music. I believe
this was the best
Juneteenth ever, with
an emphasis on no vi-
olence!”

Daniel
Hodgson

“Celebrating The Journey of
Fatherhood” was a fitting
theme for this year’s annual
celebration of the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation and of
Black freedom, OUR Fourth
of July! Fathers with their
children were in abundance
on last Sunday, Father’s Day,
joining festival goers in a
show of unity and history
that was on full display on
Martin Luther King Drive.
More importantly there was
no “drama,” as the event was
held without any major inci-
dents.

CORRECTION...
In the text accompanying the photos from the Milwaukee Urban
League’s 31st Black and White Ball in our June 15 edition, we
had a typo on the total amount local businesses gave to the
MUL during the event. The correct amount was $398,000. We
had printed a number that may have mislead our readers into
believing it was much more than the $398,000 that was given to
the agency. We apologize for the confusion caused.

Sen. Taylor
proposes 
slavery ban
Bill would 
remove slavery
from state 
constitution

Sen. Lena Taylor

Photos by 
Yvonne Kemp

JUNETEENTH 2016JUNETEENTH 2016
Fatherhood was the theme of this year’s celebration of Black freedom

Co-Grand Marshalls Rev. Willie Brisco, former president of MICAH (fourth from left) and Rev. Gregory Louis, president of Pastor’s
United (fourth from right) prepare to cut the ribbon officially starting the Juneteenth Day street festival along Martin Luther King
Drive. With the clergymen are three of the four members of the Miss Juneteenth Day court, and
Black Civil War reenactors.

(continued on page 10)

Paying tribute to
the Negro Leagues
and it’s legends
Special baseball game will honor those who were
“the best,” but never allowed to play “the rest”
Some of the best Black baseball players you’ve proba-
bly never learned about in school were part of a fraternity
that should never have existed in a country that never ap-
preciated or allowed the “best” to challenge the “rest.”
In fact, not only was Black America cheated out of an opportunity to show-

case its best, but because of institutional racism, America’s favorite past time
until the 1950s was a snack instead of a full meal.
Would Babe Ruth have held the home run record if Josh Gibson had been

able to play in the “major leagues?” Was there a better pitcher than Satchel
Paige?
For that matter, was Jackie Robinson, the first Black player allowed to play

in the major leagues, the best the Negro Leagues had to offer? Most expert
say no.
He was chosen from the Negro League fraternity because he was college

educated, articulate and agreed not to spit back at the racists who spat at him
during games because of the color of his skin, ignoring his immense talent.
Robinson was a Martin Luther King follower who bit his tongue, letting

his skills speak for him.

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

(continued on page 3)

Dennis Biddle (right) and Roosevelt Jackson (left), the youngest (Biddle)
and oldest (Jackson) surviving members of the Negro Leagues
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Urban My
Dialogue
Attention Black Leaders :
It's been suggested that Milwaukee's

black leaders are needed to complete a
process of working together and  a hope
that they will stop critically competing
against one another.
We have a  communuty in need of an

collective leadership collaboration. 
Milwaukee is a city that waits  on no one

as it challenges it's own growth.

This collaboration must be authentic and
transparent from the beginning. It must in-
clude building together  towards all
causes.
These causes should be to create and

maintain productive, prosperous and
peaceful  lifestyles.
Its not only  being suggested  but also

demanded.
We are climbing in some areas and de-

clining in many others causing us to re-
main unbalanced. Milwaukee Black
Leaders let's stand together!

Signed, Togetherness, Peace plus love!
Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson Sr.
President of XMEN UNITED 

Introducing...

“SUMMER VOICES!”“SUMMER VOICES!”
EDITOR’S NOTE: This week, your Milwaukee Community Journal is

unveiling our new summer project: “Summer Voices.” This initiative is
designed to encourage youth ages pre-school to 25 years of age to
write, create art, and share their thoughts about improving Milwaukee
from “their own” perspective. Torre Johnson, president and founder of
XMenUnited, is guiding “Summer Voices.”  
A community organizer from the Harambee community, Johnson is a

tenured counselor of youth who works to reduce recidivism. 
If you know a youth between the aforementioned ages who would be

interested in voicing their perspective on their community, or who just
want to express their artistic side, have them submit their art, writing
and viewpoint to: Vocies@communityjournal.net and 
Xmenunited64@gmail.com.

Jorre “ToeJoe”
Johnson

The stakes this November are too
high. We cannot allow Donald
Trump anywhere near the White
House. 
Nearly eight years ago we made

history by electing Barack Obama
our forty-fourth president, the first
African-American president to ever
hold the job. 
He has been a uniter in times of

deep division, a pillar of strength in
times of great grief - a leader who un-
derstood the gravity of his words and
issued them with the utmost care and
thought. 
There have been a number of mo-

ments over the course of his presi-
dency that I looked to him to express
what I could not: a deep optimism
about America and what it means to
be an American. In a word, hope. 
Donald Trump does not share that

optimism about our country or its
people - in fact, his campaign slogan
is “Make America Great Again”. We
all know what those words mean -
let’s take America backwards. 
Let’s take America back to a time

when it was just fine to say whatever
dangerous, reckless, bigoted thoughts
came to mind instead of being “polit-
ically correct.” Well I’m not going to
be politically correct about this
what’s at stake here: the character of
our country. 
I’ll admit, I didn’t take his cam-

paign very seriously. I assumed any
number of the racist remarks he’s

made would disqualify him from the
race: from calling Mexicans “rapists”
in his announcement speech, to call-
ing for a ban of Muslims, to stereo-
typing African-Americans and just
about anyone else that doesn’t look
like him. 
This is a man who consistently

leads the charge in questioning the
citizenship and patriotism of our own
president. 
He is the mascot of every Internet

conspiracy theory come to life and
the Republican Party’s candidate for
president. 
I’m not afraid to say what Wiscon-

sin’s own Speaker Paul Ryan, leader
of the GOP, will not. Donald Trump
is a racist and his ideas are danger-
ous.
We cannot put President Obama’s

legacy in his hands. We have a very

important choice to make about the
kind of country we are. I share Pres-
ident Obama’s deep optimism that
America is a place of tolerance and
endless possibilities. 
We are so close to breaking an-

other barrier and making more his-
tory by electing our first female
president in Hillary Clinton.
When he endorsed Hillary Clinton,

President Obama said, “I don’t think
there’s ever been someone so quali-
fied to hold this office.” 
Credentials aside, what qualifies

Secretary Clinton most to be our
Commander-in-Chief is her under-
standing that America is stronger to-
gether. In the wake of tragedy in
Orlando, I took heart from her words
in a way that felt familiar - a way that
I have for the last eight years. 
Donald Trump did us all a favor

with his words - he reminded us he is
unfit to lead. We simply cannot af-
ford to take that gamble this election. 
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Donald Trump Is Unfit to Lead
By Representative JoCasta Zamarripa

Rep. JoCasta 
Zamarripa

Did you know that Wis-
consin’s Constitution al-
lows slavery?
Take a minute, because I didn’t
believe it when I heard it at first ei-
ther. 
Article I, Section 2 of Wisconsin’s Constitu-

tion states, “There shall be neither slavery, nor
involuntary servitude in this state, otherwise
than for the punishment of crime, whereof the
party shall have been duly convicted.” 
It doesn’t get any clearer than that. Our con-

stitution leaves the door open for both slavery
and mandatory unpaid labor in prisons. It’s bad
enough that our constitution allows people to
be sentenced to involuntary servitude (labor
without pay), but to allow the state to own
someone is just immoral! 
I don’t care what you’ve done, slavery is

never okay.
I want to say right off the top that even

though Wisconsin’s Department of Corrections
could use slavery, they currently do not. But do
you want to trust the current group of politi-
cians running Wisconsin with your freedom, or
do you want it put into the state constitution? 
My bill would ban slavery and involuntary

servitude as a constitutional amendment in
2017, when the Legislature reconvenes. 
If it passes, it would have to pass the next

legislative session in 2019 and then it could ap-
pear on the 2020 ballot before it would become
law. 

I know that’s a long time, but my Senate dis-
trict includes the 53206 zip code, which is the
most incarcerated zip code in the nation. 
I’ve got more constituents living behind bars

and far away parts of the state than any other
legislator in Wisconsin. 
Most people just write them off because they

can’t vote. That’s not my style. I believe in-
mates are people too and my goal is to help
them come back to 53206 one day and help our
community get stronger and better. I don’t
know a single person who would think that
slavery would make that process more effec-
tive. 
Just picture slavery. Often people think about

picking cotton on a plantation or working on a
chain gang on the side of the road. Do you want
that for Wisconsin? In Louisiana, inmates work
on the same plantations their ancestors worked
as slaves. 
Louisiana law permits them to be forced to

work for free. On the other hand, Rhode Island
bans all types of slavery in their constitution
and Colorado will soon vote on a similar ban.
If we are going to start reforming our Depart-

ment of Corrections, shouldn’t we start by ban-
ning slavery within DOC?
Through the Emancipation Proclamation in

1863, President Abraham Lincoln freed slaves
in the South. 
Notice of the Emancipation Proclamation

didn’t make its way to Galveston, Texas until
June 19, 1865, when history acknowledges the
final slaves were freed in America. 
June 19, known as “Juneteenth,” is recog-

nized as an official state holiday as a result of
a bill I authored. 
We are not free until everyone is free. I feel

it is my obligation to make sure that when we
talk about liberty and justice for all, it truly
does mean for all!   

It’s time for Wisconsin to ban slavery
By Senator Lena C. Taylor

GUEST COMMENTARYGUEST COMMENTARY “I want to say right off the top
that even though Wisconsin’s
Department of Corrections could
use slavery, they currently do
not. But do you want to trust the
current group of politicians run-
ning Wisconsin with your free-
dom, or do you want it put into
the state constitution?” Sen. Lena Taylor

In truth, there were many Negro Leaguers better than
Robinson, many nameless athletes whose accomplish-
ments have faded with the passage of time, primarily be-
cause the larger community doesn’t care to remember the
culture that sparked the creation of the Negro Leagues,
and Black America has not understood the importance of
keeping alive that page of our history.
Milwaukee is somewhat different because the former

owners of the Milwaukee Brewers made a decision two
decades ago to pay tribute to the Negro Leagues by cre-
ating a memorial in their honor at the old County stadium.
And the current owners have kept that concept alive

and expanded upon it in conjunction with Holy Redeemer
Church of God in Christ.
I remember covering the ribbon cutting for the Negro

League Wall of Fame at “County Stadium.” One of the
special guests at that event was Milwaukeean Dennis
Biddle, himself a member of the Negro League fraternity.
Dennis, founder of the Yesterdays Negro League Foun-

dation has been instrumental in keeping alive the frater-
nity and its contributions to sports, America and Black
History.
By coincidence, I was on the Miller Park Stadium

Board when a company entrusted to sell the old stadium
memorabilia, including—mistakenly—the Wall of Fame.
Dennis learned of the auction and encouraged Holy Re-

deemer pastor Bishop Sedgwick Daniels to buy it.
Holy Redeemer, which hosts a Boys and Girls Club and

school on its grounds, used the wall as the cornerstone
for its Black sports complex that is the envy of Black
sports fans around the country.
And the Wall?
It has grown into one of the premiere historical sites in

the nation.
Credit Dennis for his coordination and steadfastness in

keeping alive the Negro Leagues and seeking out players
for inclusion.
As part of the process, the Brewers and the church par-

ticipate in a weekend full of events.
For their part, the Brewers not only underwrite the ap-

pearance of invited Negro Leaguers, but also host a game
at Miller Park each year during which the players are hon-
ored. That game will be played this Saturday when the
Brewers take on the Washington Nationals.
The following day, the players will be enshrined in the

Hall/Wall during a ceremony at Holy Redeemer’s Mother
Kathryn Daniels’ Center.
This year, three honorees have been selected, including

the oldest surviving member of the Negro League, Roo-
sevelt Jackson. The other inductees are William McCrary
and Ray Knox.
Jackson, who will be 99-years-old this year, played out-

field and pitcher for the Miami Red Sox, Miami Globe-
trotters and Florida Cuban Giants. He also served as a
scout and manager.
McCrary played shortstop for the Kansas City

Monarch, Janesville Cubs and Omaha Rockets in the
1940s. He also played for the New York Yankees farm
team in 1950.
Knox started his professional career at the age of 17

and played catcher for the Chicago American Giants and
New Orleans Eagles.
Wearing the uniforms of the Milwaukee Bears, our

city’s Negro League team, the Brewers will face a Na-
tional team who will don the jerseys of the Homestead
Grays, their Negro League team on Saturday, June 25.
A special ticket will provide fans with free admission

to a tailgate party that will offer free food, drink and en-
tertainment, and a special T-shirt.
On the next day, Sunday at 1:30 p.m., an induction cer-

emony will be held at Hoy Redeemer COGIC’s Kathryn
Daniels Center. It is open to the public.

A dozen other Negro League play-
ers, some of whom were previously
inducted, will be in attendance at
both events to sign autographs and
converse with fans.
The ceremonies and tailgate will

provide excellent opportunities to in-
troduce or reacquaint Black folks to a page of Black his-
tory that has been overlooked, or intentionally ignored.
Or you can seek out Dennis during the events. He’ll be

happy to talk from the perspective of someone who is ac-
knowledged as a foremost expert on the League.
He has also accepted as his life’s mission keeping that

history alive. And through his foundation Dennis is trying
to link players to services and supplemental income.
And trust me, it’s no intrusion to reach out to Dennis—

he loves to talk about baseball. I mean love with a capital
L.
Dennis is a brother who also loves to inspire, educate,

and to offer our history as opposed to “His-story.”
He’ll tell you that the league was founded in 1920 in

Kansas City because “Negroes” were not allowed to play
in the so-called major leagues.
Black folks flocked to ballparks around the country to

support their favorite teams, and players. Paige, Cool
Poppa Bell, Josh Gibson, Buck O’Neil, and Peanut John-
son, one of a handful of female players, were household
names in the Black community.
Some other Negro Leaguers who followed Jackie

Robinson into the major leagues (the last Negro League
game was in 1960), included Willie Mays, Hank Aaron
and Roy Campanella.
Imagine baseball without the contributions of those

Black players who “moved up” to the majors?
Imagine how the major would have changed, the titles

obtained and records set if more of the Negro Leaguers
had been “allowed” to play in the segregated “majors?”
Paige was considered the greatest pitcher of all time,

Dennis will tell you, and didn’t get to the major leagues
until his was 42! He probably would have held every
major league record had he been allowed to play in his
20s, or even his 30s.
Dennis told me recently that this year’s induction and

Brewers’ tribute is particularly special because it will fea-
ture the oldest, and youngest Negro League players. “Me
and Roosevelt, that’s truly an honor and a historic event,”
he said with a big smile on his face.
While the players are in Milwaukee—generally for the

entire weekend—Dennis serves as their escort and their
link to a glorious, if under appreciated, past.
He says he’s always amazed at their energy, particu-

larly when they dialogue with fans, particularly Black
ones.
As an example, when told of the itinerary, one of this

year’s honorees asked Dennis, “when are we going to the
dance club?” Last time I saw him, he was in a wheelchair.
And Roosevelt is in better shape than me!
Dennis is obviously proud of his involvement, and par-

ticularly happy that Milwaukee is home to the Wall of
Fame that he has greatly contributed to.
He always makes a point of thanking Bishop Daniels,

and the Milwaukee Brewers for introducing the project
20 years ago.
I was too young to attend a Bear’s game, but my Aunt

Bebe often took me to Braves’ games at County Stadium.
We sat in the “colored” section, which ironically would

have put us in position to catch an Aaron homerun.
As the Big Guy would have it, I served on the Miller

Park Board during the construction of our new stadium.
And I can honestly say the Brewers, under the Selig

family—Bud and later daughter Wendy—and now under
Mark Attanasio, are the most progressive owners in the
league.
In fact, had they been owners during the Negro League

era, I would guarantee we would have witnessed an inte-
grated team (and probably world champions each year).
See you at the tribute this weekend.
Hotep.

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
(continued from page 1)
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Families served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel

O’Bee, Ford & Frazier

Quality Service...
a tenured tradition

sincere concern at your time of need.
Offering pre-need, at need and
after-care services to families in

Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha
and other communities 
throughout our state.

In Loving Memory

J.C. Frazier, Funeral DirectorEarnestine O’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Telephone: (414) 462-6020
Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 
Racine, WI 53402

Telephone: (262) 637-6400
Fax: (262) 637-6416

On June 12, 2016, 50 people were
killed in a mass shooting in Orlando,
Florida when a gunman opened fire in
a packed gay nightclub, injuring 53. 
This is the deadliest mass shooting

by a single gunman in recent U.S. his-
tory and the deadliest incident of vio-
lence against the LGBT (Lesbian, Gay,
Bi-sexual, Transgender) community in
the United States. The gunman was
shot dead by police.
On June 11, 2016 a Roswell, New

Mexico man is suspected of killing his
wife and four daughters, 3, 7, 11 and
14, in an apparent domestic dispute that
turned deadly. 
On June 5, 2016, 3 people were

killed and three others were injured in
a shooting spree in Cape Coral,
Florida. 
On June 1, 2016, 2 people died in a

shooting at the University of California
campus in Los Angeles (UCLA) which
prompted the lock down for tens of
thousands of students. It is believed the
shooter was among those killed.
On April 22, 2016, 8 Ohio family

members were killed execution-style in
four separate homes in a rural Ohio
community. Three children survived
the ordeal, including a 4-day-old sleep-
ing next to its slain mother, along with
a 3-year-old and a six-month old.
Because public opinion polls show

that Americans are concerned about vi-
olence in general and is dramatically
under or misinformed about its specific
consequences; and in light of the recent
documentary on Milwaukee’s 53206
zip code in which it was noted the
homicide rate in 53206 is 250 per
100,000 and has the highest incarcera-
tion rate in the country; in cooperation
with the Milwaukee Times Weekly
Newspaper, this month this column
will offer an abbreviated version of this

series entitled: “Community Violence
And Its Impact On Our Children.” 
The entire series will be published in

the Milwaukee Times Weekly Newspa-
per. It is this writer’s prayer, these arti-
cles will contribute to the ongoing
discussions regarding community vio-
lence and, more specifically, its impact
on our children.
At the time this article was submit-

ted, there have been 56 deaths in Mil-
waukee so far in 2016. 49 of these
crimes meet the FBI Uniform Crime
Reporting criteria for homicides. 
The shootings are becoming so reg-

ular in America that only the mass
shootings like those that occurred in
Orlando, California and Ohio get any
national attention. 
Last October, after shootings at the

Oregon Community College, President
Obama bewailed that mass killings
have become “routine” in the United
States: “I hope and pray that I don’t
have to come out again during my
tenure as president to offer my condo-
lences to families in these circum-
stances. 
But based on my experience as pres-

ident, I can’t guarantee that,” President
Obama said. Little did the President
know, nearly eight months later he
would be holding another news confer-
ence concerning the Orlando massacre
indicating: “This was an act of terror
and an act of hate.”
The World Report on Violence and

Health 2002 (“WRVH”) recognize
community violence as a major public

Community Violence And
Its Impact On Our Children

Greater Galilee Missionary Baptist
Church (GGMBC), 2432 North Teu-
tonia Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
will hold its annual Youth Day Wor-
ship Service Celebration at 10:30
a.m. on Sunday, July 3, 2016. This
year’s theme is “Serving Our Lord
Today…To Lead Our Church Tomor-
row” based scripturally on 1 Timothy
4:12 (NIV).
The dynamic guest speaker is Rev-

erend Patrick Toney of Lizzie Chap-
pel Baptist Church, Macon Ga. Rev.
Toney is a native of Milwaukee who
grew up attending local public
schools and Greater Galilee as a
member with his family. 
He is blessed with a gift for reach-

ing worshippers of all ages especially
youth.
In 2005, Rev. Toney acknowl-

edged this divine call to ministry and

began a life of learning. First, he
studied at the World Harvest Bible
College, then continued his educa-
tional career at Ohio Christian Uni-
versity and is currently pursuing a
Master’s Degree in Ministry at
Luther Rice College & Seminary.
Rev. Toney stated “The privilege

of being raised in the inner city of
Milwaukee has equipped me to relate
to the plight of our communities”. He
added, “I have a heart for this gener-
ation and believe that through the
power of God, change is inevitable.”
His current assignment is to lead the
Young Adult Ministry at Lizzie
Chapel with the vision of empower-
ing another generation to Proclaim
Christ, Prepare Lives, and Preserve
Families.
Pastor Johnny C. White, Jr. and the

Greater Galilee congregation invite
the public to join in the powerful,
spiritually-charged open door wor-
ship celebration. 
The service will be led by youth

and will include the church’s new
mime ministry. For more informa-
tion, please contact the church office
at 562-1110.

Galilee MBC to hold annual Youth
Day Worship Service Celebration
Milwaukee native, Rev. Patrick Toney to be guest speaker

Rev. Patrick Toney

Biblical Counseling
for Today’s 
Christian Family
By: Rev. Judith T. Lester,
B.Min., M.Th.

(continued on page 10)
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Woodlands School,
Inc. Names 
Milwaukee Educator
Tommie Myles 
Executive Director
and Principal of the
State Street
Campus
Following an extensive
search process that in-
volved gathering input
from faculty, staff, par-
ents and community
members, Woodlands
School, Inc. announced
today that its Board of
Trustees voted unanimously for Tom-
mie Myles to serve as the new execu-
tive director of Woodlands School, Inc.
and principal of the State Street Cam-
pus. 
Myles currently serves as dean of student culture

at Milwaukee Collegiate Academy, and will replace
Maureen Sullivan, who is retiring after 15 years as
executive director and principal and more than 15
years teaching at Woodlands School, Inc.
Woodlands School, Inc. is a charter school author-

ized through the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
It comprises two campuses – the Bluemound Cam-
pus, located at 5510 W. Bluemound Rd. and the State
Street Campus, located at 3121 W. State St. 
In addition to his duties as executive director,

Myles will also serve as principal of the State Street
Campus. Patty Rogers will continue to serve as prin-
cipal of the Bluemound Campus, a position she has
held for three years.
Both campuses serve a diverse student body from

more than 33 ZIP codes and offer a comprehensive

education including visual arts, physical education,
music, French, integrated learning opportunities and
field trips.
“Throughout the interview process, Tommie

demonstrated values consistent with the ‘Woodlands
Way,’ and displayed an unmatched commitment to
servant leadership, putting students first and unifying
the two campuses, which were all priorities for the
Board of Trustees,” said Susan Bay, professor at Mar-
quette University Law School and incoming chair of
the Woodlands School Board of Trustees. 
“We were also impressed with his experience

working at mission-based schools with diverse cul-
tures and multiple campuses –
which is the environment he’ll be
walking into at Woodlands.”
Myles previously served as as-

sistant principal at the Business &
Economics Academy of Milwau-
kee and dean of students/elemen-
tary director at Milwaukee College
Prep. 
In 2004, he founded and served

as principal of HOPE High
School, and before that held mul-
tiple teaching positions in the re-
gion. 
Myles is currently pursuing his

Ph.D. in educational leadership from Cardinal Stritch
University and received his master’s degree in edu-
cation from Alverno College and his bachelor’s de-
gree from Grambling University.
“One of the things that drew me to Woodlands

School is the focus on character education and the di-
versity of the school population,” said Myles. 
“Woodlands has a unique culture that I’m excited

to be a part of. For example, each staff member leads
a ‘Little Family,’ a multi-age group of students who
meet once each month to learn about values, mentor
each other, and embrace multiple perspectives of
teaching and learning.”
Known for achieving academic excellence within

a safe and nurturing environment. Woodlands School
currently enrolls more than 600 students in grades
kindergarten through eighth grade at the two cam-
puses. Grades K4 through eighth grade are offered at
the Bluemound Campus. 
The State Street Campus, opened in fall 2013, cur-

rently offers K4 through fifth grade. One grade will
be added each year until that campus also offers
classes through eighth grade. 

Tommie MylesThe Milwaukee Brew-
ers will host the fran-
chise’s 11th annual Negro
Leagues Tribute Game,
presented by Froedtert &
Medical College of Wis-
consin, at Miller Park on
Saturday, June 25, when
the team takes on the
Washington Nationals at
3:10 p.m. 
The Brewers will honor the signif-

icance of the Negro Leagues and
their impact on the game by donning
Milwaukee Bears uniforms, the city’s
1923 Negro Leagues representative. 
The Nationals will also honor the

Negro Leagues by wearing uniforms
from the Homestead Grays, who
played home games in Washington,
D.C. from 1940-42.
At this game, the Brewers will

honor former players and baseball
contributors Roosevelt Jackson, Ray
Knox and William McCrary during a
tailgate reception at Helfaer Field,
beginning at noon, along with a spe-
cial pre-game ceremony at Miller
Park. 
In honor of the event, Brewers

Community Foundation will make a
donation to both the Negro Leagues
Museum and Yesterday’s Negro
League Baseball Players Foundation.
In addition, an autograph session

with the honorees will take place dur-
ing the first 45 minutes of the game
on the Field Level Concourse near
home plate.
Roosevelt Jackson, 98, is believed

to be the oldest living member of the
Negro Leagues. A pitcher and out-
fielder, Jackson played for teams
such as the Miami Globetrotters,
Florida Cuban Giants, Hollywood
Redbirds and the Miami Red Sox,
among others. Jackson, who also
managed, later worked as a scout
with Philadelphia Phillies. 
A native of Gay, Georgia, he was

honored in 2010 with the unveiling
of a postage stamp that featured his
likeness. 
Ray Knox, 83, played catcher for

the Chicago American Giants and
New Orleans Eagles from 1949-52.
Born in McComb, Mississippi, Knox
was scouted while playing semi-pro
baseball in Aurora, Illinois. He
started playing with the Chicago
American Giants in 1949, and at the
age of 17, he was one of the youngest
Negro League players ever signed.
William McCrary, 86, grew up in

Beloit, Wisconsin. He was a reserve
shortstop with the Kansas City Mon-
archs from 1946-47, where he was a
teammate of Hall of Fame pitcher
Satchel Paige. McCrary went on to
spend the rest of his career with the
semi-pro Omaha Rockets, and the
New York Yankees’ and Chicago
Cubs’ farm teams.
On Sunday, June 26, Jackson,

Knox and McCrary will be inducted
into the Yesterday’s Negro League
Hall of Fame at the Mother Kathryn
Daniels Center (MKDC) located at
3500 W. Mother Daniels Way on the
grounds of Milwaukee’s Holy Re-
deemer Church (COGIC), beginning
at 1:30 p.m. The Brewers are once
again partnering with the MKDC and
the Church as a sponsor of the annual
induction ceremonies and other ini-
tiatives. This event is open to the
public.
In previous years, the Brewers

honored pitcher Gilbert Hernandez
Black and catcher/third baseman
James Beckum (2015); pitcher/out-
fielder Ted Toles Jr. and outfielder
Nathan “Sonny” Weston (2014); out-
fielders George Altman and Lonnie
Harris (2013); pitcher/utility player
Mamie “Peanut” Johnson and out-
fielder Porter Reed (2012);
pitchers Charlie “Whip” Davis and

Johnny Washington (2011); pitcher
Ollie Brantley and first baseman/out-

BREWERS TO
HOST ANNUAL
NEGRO LEAGUES
TRIBUTE GAME,
PRESENTED BY
FROEDTERT &
MEDICAL
COLLEGE OF
WISCONSIN, ON
JUNE 25
Roosevelt Jack-
son, Ray Knox &
William McCrary
to be Honored

(continued on page 8)

ChewOnThis...
By Dr. Bruce P. Hamilton, D.D.S.
Sleep Apnea &
Your Oral Health
Sleep Apnea is a sleep disorder characterized by abnormal pauses in breath-

ing-or instances of abnormally low breathing-during sleep. 
How Is Sleep Apnea Related to Your Mouth?
Patients with Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) have a high prevalence of

Periodontal (Gum) Disease.
Since Periodontitis is an Inflammatory Disease, OSA may increase the risk

for Periodontal Disease by increasing inflammation in the body.
OSA may be the link between atherosclerosis (a disease in which plaque

builds up in the arteries) & Periodontal Disease.
Patients Complain of Awakening with Dry Mouth or Sore Throat
1 in 4 patients with OSA suffers from nighttime teeth grinding.
Treatment Options:
*Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP)
*Various Kinds of Oral Appliances to Keep Airway Open During Sleep 
*Lifestyle change, avoiding alcohol or muscle relaxants, losing weight, and

quitting smoking.
*Surgical procedures to remove & tighten tissue and widen airway.
For more information on Sleep Apnea & Treatment Options, please contact

Dr. Hamilton at 414.372.7374 for a consultation.

Brewers players and coaches wearing Milwaukee Bears
uniforms during last year’s Negro League tribute game.
(PHOTO: Scott Paulus/Milwaukee Brewers)

health problem that Americans increasingly understand has adverse implications
beyond inner-cities. 
The public health impact of living in violent communities is significant, par-

ticularly for children. Among the emotional, behavioral and academic achieve-
ment correlates are anxiety, depression, disruptive and aggressive behavior,
substance use, school disengagement, and academic failure. Most importantly,
chronic community violence has detrimental effects to child development through
the lifespan; from early childhood into adolescence and beyond.
Beloved, our nation’s children are faced with pandemic levels of exposure to

violence. Community violence has become a major problem and it is going to
take more than one sector of society and more than one group, but the entire com-
munity working together to be more deliberate in ensuring our youth do not be-
come victims of violence, preventing childhood exposure to violence, and
developing a plan to make our communities safer from violence.

The writer does not assume responsibility in any way for readers’ efforts to apply
or utilize information or recommendations made in this article, as they may not be
necessarily appropriate for every situation to which they may refer. This information
is for educational purposes only. If you would like to contact Rev. Lester, write to her
c/o P.O. Box 121, Brookfield, WI. 53008.

(continued from page 4)

Community Violence And
Its Impact On Our Children
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Mayor Barrett’s
Summer Youth
Employment
Program 
Receives
$25,000 Gift
Mayor Barrett recently ac-

cepted $25,000 from Bell Am-
bulance for Earn & Learn, his
summer youth employment
program that assists Milwau-
kee teens in making a suc-
cessful transition from
adolescence into adulthood
through job skills and work ex-
perience.
This gift to the Earn & Learn

fund comes at the same time
as Rick Zehetner, founder of
Bell Ambulance, celebrates 50
years of working in local emer-
gency medical services
(EMS). Mayor Barrett will
honor Mr. Zehetner’s dedica-
tion to the health and safety of
Milwaukee residents.
Under Mr. Zehetner’s lead-

ership, Bell Ambulance has
grown to become the largest
ambulance provider in the
State of Wisconsin. 
Mr. Zehetner and Bell Ambu-

lance have been active partici-
pants in the City of
Milwaukee’s EMS system for
over 38 years.

Pettit Center to Host Olympic Day
The Pettit National Ice Center, a U.S. Olympic Training Site, will take

part in the world-wide celebration of Olympic Day on Thursday June 23
partnering with the Boys and Girls Club of Milwaukee.
Olympic Day is a worldwide commemoration of Baron Pierre de Cou-

bertin’s June 23, 1894, convening of the first International Olympic
Committee (IOC) meeting at the Sorbonne in Paris, and the founding of
the Modern Olympic Games. National Olympic Committees (NOCs)
throughout the world will also participate in the international celebration,
with each Olympic Committee sending Olympic Day greetings to partici-
pating nations.
Past Olympians who plan to be in attendance include 2002 Gold

Medalist and 2006 Olympian Casey FitzRandolph, 1988 and 1992
Olympian Jeffery Klaiber, 2014 Olympian Emery Lehman and 1976
Olympian Randy Dean. These Olympians will share their experiences
and the impact of athletics in their lives with the children.
“The Olympic ideals, including hard work, fair competition, friendship

and perseverance, are relevant and beneficial to each of us, whether
adults or youth and not just Olympic athletes,” said Pettit Executive Di-
rector and 1976 Summer Olympian Randy Dean. “The Pettit Center is
glad to be a part of this world-wide celebration and remains a valuable
connection for the Milwaukee community to the Olympic movement.”
The Olympic Day program will divide the children into two groups

which then will rotate through two stations of activities with skating on a
rink closing out the day.
Tentative Schedule (Subject to Change)
12:15pm – Children arrive and go to Hall of Fame Room; welcom-

ing remarks; divide into 2 groups
12:30pm – Short Track speedskating demo on East Rink (Group

A) and Figure Skating demo on West Rink (Group B)
12:50pm – Groups A & B switch
1:08pm – Free skating on East Rink for Groups A&B (go to Skate

Rental; stagger the groups so all not in Skate Rental at same time)
2:00pm – End Free Skate (return skates to Skate Rental) and then

go to Hall of Fame Room. 
2:15pm – Olympians remarks in Hall of Fame Room 
2:35pm – Children depart on bus
Olympic Day, held annually is celebrated by thousands of people, in

more than 160 countries. Commemorating the birth of the modern
Olympic Games, Olympic Day is not only a celebration, but an interna-
tional effort to promote fitness and well-being in addition to Olympic
ideals of fair play, perseverance, respect and sportsmanship.
For more information on the Olympic Day Celebration at the Pettit

Center, please contact Kevin Butler by phone at 414.266.0100, ext.
4778 or by email at kbutler@thepettit.com.

YY&&EEY O U T H & E D U C A T I O N

ACT Establishes
ACT Center for 
Equity in Learning
IOWA CITY, Iowa—ACT today announced the estab-

lishment of the ACT Center for Equity in Learning. The
Center will advance ACT’s nonprofit mission to help peo-
ple achieve success in education and the workplace
through partnerships, research and initiatives aimed at
closing gaps in equity and achievement for underserved

learners. It will be based inACT’s Iowa City headquarters
and led by Jim Larimore, who previously served as
ACT’s chief officer for the advancement of underserved
learners. 
“The U.S. has an increasing challenge to live up to the

American dream,” said ACT Chief Executive Officer
Marten Roorda. “Educational equity and access are soci-
etal issues that impact individuals across the country. The
ACT Center for Equity in Learning will build upon
ACT’s longstanding commitment to address those issues,
promoting college and career readiness, access and suc-
cess for underserved students.” 
ACT provided more than $36 million in fee waivers

Two more schools join MPS and United Way's Mil-
waukee Community Schools Partnership
Browning, Lincoln Avenue added to partnership in-

cluding Auer Avenue, Bradley Tech, Hopkins Lloyd,
James Madison
Milwaukee Public Schools' Browning Elementary

School and Lincoln Avenue Elementary School are
scheduled to join MPS and the United Way of Greater
Milwaukee & Waukesha County's Milwaukee Commu-
nity Schools Partnership, the two organizations an-
nounced this week.
Funding for two additional Community Schools was

approved as part of MPS' 2016-17 budget, which was ap-
proved in May, and district leaders identified the two new
schools to join the program Tuesday evening at a com-
mittee of the Milwaukee Board of School Directors.
Browning and Lincoln Avenue will add to the existing

roster of four schools in the Milwaukee Community
Schools Partnership: MPS' Auer Avenue School, Lynde
and Harry Bradley Technology and Trade High School,
Hopkins Lloyd Community School and James Madison
Academic Campus. This past school year, 2015-16, was
the first full year of implementation for Milwaukee Com-
munity Schools Partnership.
The Community Schools model has been implemented

across the country, showing that authentic engagement
and shared leadership, combined with coordinated com-
munity partnerships focused on equity, can improve ed-
ucational outcomes, school climate, and investment in
local neighborhoods.
In Cincinnati, which has become a hub for the effort,

graduation rates rose from 51% to more than 80% and
the achievement gap between African-American and
white students was dramatically reduced.

MCJ YOUTH SUMMERMCJ YOUTH SUMMER

17th annual
citywide 
competition set for
Saturday, June 18
Milwaukee Recreation will host the 17th an-

nual Special Olympics citywide tournament
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, June
18 at Wick Playfield, 4929 W. Vliet St. 
Participants will compete in softball, tee-

ball, and bocce for the opportunity to qualify
for the district competition in July. 
Over 700 athletes, coaches, spectators, and

volunteers from Milwaukee, Ozaukee, and
Washington counties will attend. Admission
is free and open to the public. 
“This is a major event for Milwaukee’s Spe-

cial Olympics program,” says Recreation Su-
pervisor Jodie Donabar. 
“Anyone who attends our tournament will

see that our program helps athletes to stay
physically fit, socialize with others, and im-
prove self-confidence. We’ll also have the grill
going with hot dogs and hamburgers, so a
fun time is guaranteed for all.”
Milwaukee Recreation’s Special Olympics

program is designed for individuals who have
been identified as having intellectual disabili-
ties. The program teaches good sportsman-
ship and responsibility through local, state,
national, and international competitions. 
Student and adult athletes may participate

in several activities throughout the year, in-
cluding swimming, tennis, bocce, track, bas-
ketball, volleyball, gymnastics, bowling,
soccer, and softball. For more information, or
to volunteer, please call (414) 647-6044.
Milwaukee Recreation is a department of

Milwaukee Public Schools, established in
1911 to provide the entire community with af-
fordable and enriching recreational activities. 
For more information, visit MilwaukeeRecre-

ation.net or contact Brian Hoffer at (414) 475-
8938. 

The family of Martinez Milton (pictured at right
holding his diploma) gave him an All White Af-
fair Graduation Celebration at the Raddison
Hotel-West, 2303 N. Mayfair Rd. Martinez re-
cently graduated from North Division High

School. Behind him in the inset photo are the
many certificates of achievement he earned

while at the legendary north side high school.-
-Photo by Yvonne Kemp

North Division grads “All White Affair”

Two more schools join MPS and
United Way's Milwaukee 
Community Schools Partnership
Browning, Lincoln Avenue added to partnership including Auer Avenue, Bradley
Tech, Hopkins Lloyd, James Madison

(continued on page 10)
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WHAT'S GOING ON 
Marvin Gaye definitely

was a musical genius and
visionary:
"Mother, mother, mother…

there's too many of you cry-
ing 
Brother, brother, brother…

there's far too many of you
dying
You know we've got to find

a way
To bring some Lovin' here

today"
"Talk to me, so You Can

See WHAT'S GOING ON"
This is still true and in

need today...What happen
to "I Am My Brother's
Keeper?”
Tara R Pulley
"Keeping it Real"
THE RIB
I can’t speak from a man’s

point of view, but I can sup-
port your ideas.
I can’t carry your weight,

but I can help make your
load lighter.
I can’t make-up for what

they didn’t do, but I can en-
courage you to break the
cycle.
I can’t change your reality,

but I can teach you how
God changed mine.
I can’t create your wealth,

but I can fund the vision to
make it happen.
I can’t make you believe in

yourself, but I can affirm that
I have confidence in you.
I can’t make you under-

stand that you are not alone,
but I can validate that God is
on your side.
Zelda Corona
Vision Represents Faith

MAN UP !
Black man you are the

original man, so pull your
pants up and hold your head
up!
Brother man please under-

stand the blood of kings
runs through your veins.
Black man it is not happen

chance that you were cre-
ated in God’s image.
Brother man…You must

begin to know thyself. Start
your research now on who
you really are.
Black man…Stop letting

stereotypes define who you
are NOT.
To all my brothers out

there in the struggle…Wake
up…Reach up…Speak up…
Man up.
Sonya M. Bowman
“It Is What It Is”

KALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPE
the MCJ lifestyle & entertainment section

BROTHER SPEAK

Sista Speak...Speak Lord!

Tara R. Pulley

Zelda Corona

Sonya M. Bowman

Juneteenth 
festivities
mark start of
#BronzevilleSummer
series
The Juneteenth Day Parade and

Street Festival on Sunday (June 19)
launches the inaugural #Bronzeville-
Summer Series, an entire season of
events appealing to lovers of music,
art, food, culture and fun, Alder-
woman Milele A. Coggs said.
The #BronzevilleSummer: Our

Milwaukee Experience in the
Bronzeville Cultural and Entertain-
ment District, spearheaded by
Friends of Bronzeville (FOB), is an
inaugural effort to unify already ex-
isting large community events that
are either free or at very low cost.
“The series celebrates African-

American culture by showcasing
local creative entrepreneurial talent
with art performances and installa-
tions, music, markets for youth and

(continued on page 8)
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adults, a business summit, and health, wellness and hous-
ing resources,” Alderwoman Coggs said.
“The #BronzevilleSummer Series is a straightforward

way of promoting these great happenings across social
media, and unifying the events in a way that’s not been
done before. I will be promoting the series from June-
teenth all the way to Bronzeville Week in August,” Alder-
woman Coggs said.
Other partners in the series include the City of Milwau-

kee, Jazale’s Art Studio, CUPED Corporation, and
MKE<->LAX. Alderwoman Coggs said there are plans
to incorporate other events and programs into the series,
including Yoga on the Block, trolley tours, outdoor movie
nights, outdoor community meals, and job resource fairs.

2016 #BronzevilleSummer Series Events:
• June 25, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.: perception. Perform-

ance by Katie Loughmiller at Jazale’s Art Studio
• July 8, 3:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.: 4th Annual Jazz in the

Hood at Garfield School Cultural Campus featuring
Kevin Hayden Band, Evan Christian, and other local
artists supporting Bone Marrow and Blood Donation
Awareness
• July 16, 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.: 19th Annual

Garfield Blues, Jazz, Gospel and Arts Festival Booth and
Workshop
• August 6 - 13: 4th Annual Bronzeville Week, with

the Arts and Cultural Festival on August 6, 10:00 a.m. -
6:00 p.m.

(continued from page 7)
#BronzevilleSummer SeriesVERY THANKFUL:

“MILWAUKEE
HABITAT FOR 
HUMANITY” 
REHABS ITS
1,000TH HOME
By Julie Collins 

1,000!
That's the number of homes the
Milwaukee Habitat for Humanity has
rehabbed int he Greater Milwaukee
area. Friday, June 17th the keys were
handed over to the new homeowner.
It's been a long time coming for Deanna Brown and

her daughter.
"I feel overwhelmed in a sense, very thankful, grate-

ful," said Deanna Brown, Habitat homeowner.
Friday, they officially moved into their new home in

the Washington Park neighborhood.
For the last four years, Milwaukee Habitat has fo-

cused all of their work as part of a five-year neighbor-
hood revitalization strategy. In that time, over 200
families have been served and the neighborhood has
been helped.
"Over the last two years, the Washington Park neigh-

borhood has seen a nearly 30% reduction in crime
across every metric which stands out in the city as a

whole. 
Property values have stabilized and they're on the in-

crease and people, residents, not just Habitat home-
owners but residents throughout the neighborhood and
more hopeful about the future for this neighborhood,"
said Brian Sonderman, Milwaukee Habitat for Human-
ity.
This new home means a brighter future for Deanna

and her daughter who has some special needs.
"My daughter, she's got a wheelchair and a walker

so she's not limited in our house in terms of what she
can access and what she can't," said Brown.
Because this home is ADA compliant with an open

concept and a handicapped accessible bathroom.
"Especially as she grows and becomes a bigger child

or a teen even, that's hard to think about but it's more
long-term for us that this will work versus how to
make something work. This already works," said
Brown.
Brown feels proud because she worked to help rehab

it along with 200 other volunteers, seven months, and
the sweet equity of the homeowner.
"I've done painting, to putting up drywall to helping

install windows,"said Brown.
Now, she's proud to call it her own.
Habitat for Humanity is far from over in the Port

Washington neighborhood. They are currently rehab-
bing three more homes in the area.

"I feel
overwhelmed
in a sense, very
thankful, grateful"
--Deanna Brown, Habitat homeowner

fielder Clinton “Butch” McCord (2010); infielder Harold
“Buster” Hair Jr. and catcher James “Jim P” Tillman Sr.
(2009); pitcher Eugene ‘Dick’ Scruggs and first baseman
James ‘Red’ Moore (2008); and outfielder W. James ‘Jim’
Cobbin and catcher Arthur Hamilton (2007) as they

were inducted into the Yesterday’s Negro League Hall of
Fame. During the Brewers’ first Negro Leagues Tribute
in 2006, Buck O’Neil, James Sanders and Dennis Biddle
were each honored.
The Milwaukee Bears, the city’s 1923 representative

in the Negro National League, played only one season
before disbanding, but featured some of the game’s most

influential men, including Hall-of-Fame player/manager
John Preston “Pete” Hill.
Fans will be able to purchase Milwaukee Bears mer-

chandise at Helfaer Field prior to the game. In addition,
jerseys and caps worn by the Brewers players and
coaches will be authenticated through Major League
Baseball’s Authentication Program and will be available
for fans to purchase prior to the day of the game. 
Jerseys and caps that are not pre-sold will be available

for purchase through the Brewers Authentics Department,
at the Brewers Authentics Kiosk (located behind Section
111 on game days), or the Brewers Charity Auction
scheduled for a later date (Brewers.com/auctions).
Fans interested in purchasing or learning more about

pricing and sizing information of jerseys and caps avail-
able are encouraged to contact the Brewers Authentics
Department at gameused@brewers.com or by calling
(414) 902-4479.

Negro League
Tribute Game
(continued from page 5)
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adults, a business summit, and health, wellness and hous-
ing resources,” Alderwoman Coggs said.
“The #BronzevilleSummer Series is a straightforward

way of promoting these great happenings across social
media, and unifying the events in a way that’s not been
done before. I will be promoting the series from June-
teenth all the way to Bronzeville Week in August,” Alder-
woman Coggs said.
Other partners in the series include the City of Milwau-

kee, Jazale’s Art Studio, CUPED Corporation, and
MKE<->LAX. Alderwoman Coggs said there are plans
to incorporate other events and programs into the series,
including Yoga on the Block, trolley tours, outdoor movie
nights, outdoor community meals, and job resource fairs.

2016 #BronzevilleSummer Series Events:
• June 25, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.: perception. Perform-

ance by Katie Loughmiller at Jazale’s Art Studio
• July 8, 3:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.: 4th Annual Jazz in the

Hood at Garfield School Cultural Campus featuring
Kevin Hayden Band, Evan Christian, and other local
artists supporting Bone Marrow and Blood Donation
Awareness
• July 16, 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.: 19th Annual

Garfield Blues, Jazz, Gospel and Arts Festival Booth and
Workshop
• August 6 - 13: 4th Annual Bronzeville Week, with

the Arts and Cultural Festival on August 6, 10:00 a.m. -
6:00 p.m.
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BUCKS
SIGN JASON
KIDD TO
CONTRACT
EXTENSION

The Milwaukee Bucks have ex-
tended the contract of Head Coach
Jason Kidd, the team announced
today. 
The agreement will keep Kidd in

his position with the Bucks organiza-
tion through the 2019-20 season.
“Our goal remains to be a consis-

tent contender for NBA Champi-
onships and we believe that Jason
Kidd is the right man for the job,”
said Bucks co-owner Wes Edens.

“In terms of preparing, developing
and relating to today’s players, we
think there is no better fit to lead our
young and talented roster. We are ex-
cited that Jason will continue to call
Milwaukee his home.”
“I truly believe that continuity is

extremely important in our business,
so I’m very happy for Jason and the
Bucks organization to continue the
partnership we have,” said General
Manager John Hammond. “Jason

and his staff work tirelessly to help
our players grow and develop and I
look forward to working with them
to build our roster into a consistent
contender.”
Kidd was hired by the Bucks on

July 1, 2014, and helped lead the
Bucks to a 41-41 record and the 6th
seed in the 2015 Eastern Conference
Playoffs in his first season in Mil-
waukee. 
In his three seasons as an NBA

head coach, Kidd has posted a 118-
128 (.479) record, including a 44-38
(.537) mark in his initial NBA head
coaching campaign with the Brook-
lyn Nets in 2013-14.
“I greatly appreciate the confi-

dence that our owners have placed in
me by signing me to this extension,”
said Kidd. 
“We have a hard-working group of

coaches that want to teach our young
players and help them reach their full
potential. 
“We still have work to do but

we’re committed to the goal of build-
ing a team that consistently competes
for titles.”
“I’m excited that my family and I

will continue to make our home in

Milwaukee,” Kidd continued. “We
appreciate the terrific support we’ve
received and look forward to many
great years moving forward.”
Before becoming a head coach,

Kidd enjoyed an exceptional 19-year
NBA playing career, which included
10 All-Star Game appearances and
an NBA Championship in 2011 as a
member of the Dallas Mavericks. He
was named to the All-NBA First
Team five times, 
All-NBA Second Team once, to

the NBA’s All-Defensive First Team
four times and All-Defensive Second
Team five times. Kidd also won gold
medals with Team USA in the 2000
Olympics in Sydney and the 2008
Olympics in Beijing.
The second overall pick of the Dal-

las Mavericks in the 1994 NBA
Draft, Kidd shared Co-Rookie of the
Year honors with Grant Hill. He
played in 1,391 regular season games
with Dallas, Phoenix, New Jersey
and New York. 
His teams qualified for the post-

season 17 times, and he played in
158 playoff games, including three
trips to the NBA Finals (2002, 2003
– New Jersey; 2011 – Dallas).

mandatory prison labor and I want
to make sure we never see anything
like a chain gang here.”
Taylor’s district includes the zip

code 53206, the most heavily incar-
cerated zip code in the nation. She in-
tends to introduce the ban as a
constitutional amendment in 2017,
when the Legislature reconvenes.
Constitutional amendments must

pass two consecutive legislative ses-
sions and then be approved by a
statewide referendum. In Louisiana,
inmates work on the same plantations
their ancestors worked as slaves.
Rhode Island, on the other hand, op-
erates its Department of Corrections
lawfully under their state’s constitu-
tional ban on slavery. Voters in Col-
orado will soon vote on a similar ban.

Sen. Taylor 
proposes 
slavery ban
(continued from page 1)

during the 2015-2016 school year to ensure that students from
lower income families could take the ACT college readiness test.
The ACT was taken by 59 percent of U.S. high school 2015
graduates. 
Over the past six months, ACT has also launched a new online

test prep program and a groundbreaking new online test prep
program with live instruction offered through a partnership with
Kaplan, both of which are free to low-income students who reg-
ister for the ACT with a fee waiver. 
The social investment of ACT, at nearly 15 percent of its total

revenues, equals the organization’s investment in product de-
velopment, both in the amount and in impact to ACT’s nonprofit
mission. 
The Center brings together and leverages ACT’s Office for

the Advancement of Underserved Learners, the ACT Founda-
tion, and ACT’s corporate giving and volunteer programs into a
single unit with one aligned purpose and goal.  
The Center will focus on closing gaps in equity and achieve-

ment for underserved learners, including those who are balanc-
ing the demands of work while pursuing education. There will
be an emphasis on ACT's core strengths in the high school to
postsecondary years. 
Consistent with ACT's holistic framework, the Center's ini-

tiatives will reflect ACT's interests in both college and career
readiness and highlight the use of data, evidence and thought
leadership to close gaps in equity and achievement. 

“The establishment of the ACT Center for Equity in Learning
represents a major commitment and investment by ACT to ad-
dress the challenges facing underserved learners, many of whom
are also working learners,” said Jim Larimore. 
“I’m very excited to be leading this important effort. Through

our collaboration with the American Council on Education’s
American College Application Campaign, the Better Make
Room campaign led by Civic Nation, Univision and other part-
ners, we want to reach millions of deserving students and ensure
that all students have access to the information they need to pre-
pare for success in their educational and career pursuits after
high school.” 
The Center will continue and build upon current ACT research

collaboration with organizations such as Excelencia in Educa-
tion, the Council for Opportunity in Education, the United
Negro College Fund, the National Center for Community and
Education Partnerships, the National Indian Education Associ-
ation, the Asian and Pacific Islander American Scholarship
Fund, Innovate + Educate and the ACT Foundation’s innovative
and catalytic research in working learners and the emergence of
a national learning economy with the Center on Education and
the Workforce at Georgetown University.  
“Using evidence from high quality assessments to foster im-

provements in both learning and the policies that support learn-
ing is vitally important,” said Roorda.  
One of the Center’s early initiatives will capitalize on ACT’s

research on non-academic factors that influence student success.

The Center is planning a national conference in 2017 that will
focus on growth mindset and the behavioral and cross-cutting
(often referred to as non-cognitive) factors that contribute to suc-
cess in education and the workplace. 
The new center will be engaged in a number of activities, in-

cluding:  
• conducting and supporting research that leads to actions and

solutions that improve learning and close gaps in equity and
achievement, 
• informing policymakers and other leaders on critical topics

to increase awareness and understanding of issues impacting un-
derserved individuals, 
• educating students and their families on ways to improve

postsecondary readiness and success,  
• improving the accessibility of ACT’s programs, and 
• building partnerships and networks to foster collaboration

and  increase impact.  
“Every student needs and deserves a quality education and an

opportunity to realize his or her potential,” said Larimore.
“Through the work of the Center for Equity in Learning, ACT
wants to play a meaningful role in creating a more just and eq-
uitable future.” 
Next week ACT and Excelencia in Education will release a

national report on The Condition of College and Career Readi-
ness for Hispanic Students, based on the ACT-tested 2015 grad-
uating class. 

(continued from page 6)
ACT Establishes ACT Center for Equity in Learning

“In terms of
preparing, devel-
oping and relat-
ing to today’s
players, we think
there is no better
fit to lead our
young and tal-
ented roster. We
are excited that
Jason will con-
tinue to call Mil-
waukee his
home.”--Bucks
Co-Owner Wes
Edens

Bucks Coach Jason Kidd explaining a play to Bucks star Giannis Antetokounmpo.-
-Photo courtesy of thecomback.com
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